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A B S T R A C T

Iron oxyhydroxides are among the most important colloids that control rare earth elements (REE) concentrations
and transport in natural hydrosystems. In this study, REE surface complexation to iron oxyhydroxides (Fe
(OH)3(a)) was described by using the Donnan diffuse layer model and a two-site (i.e. ≡FesOH and ≡FewOH)
model. The specific surface area and pH of zero charge were fixed as 100000 m2/mol and 8.0, respectively. The
surface site density for weak and strong binding sites were fixed at 0.1 moL/mol Fe (≡FewOH) and 0.001 moL/
mol Fe (≡FesOH) respectively. The two site types were used with pKa1

int = 7.29 and pKa2
int = 8.93. Using linear

free energy relationship, the estimated equilibrium surface complexation constants (log K) increased from light
REE (LREE) to heavy REE (HREE). Results of REE modeling calculation using the determined log K revealed a
good fit of experimental data, showing an order of sorption on iron oxyhydroxides: HREE > MREE > LREE
and preferential sorption of HREE at a lower pH. However, sorption edges only showed a slight change with
ionic strength (0.1–0.7 moL/L) for the whole REE series. The generalized model was subsequently used to
evaluate the impact of iron oxyhydroxides on REE speciation in groundwater. Application of the model to
“model groundwater” showed that iron oxyhydroxide complexes of REE were significant in near neutral and
weakly alkaline pH. This study contributes to putting forward a comprehensive database which would be useful
for the application of surface complexation model to describe REE sorption by amorphous ferric hydroxides in
nature.

1. Introduction

The great interest in determining the distribution and abundance of
rare earth elements (REE) in aquatic systems has been shown by nu-
merous research works generated over the past decades (Goldberg
et al., 1963; Henderson, 1984; Dia et al., 2000; Tang and Johannesson,
2003; Gruau et al., 2004; Atwood, 2013; Noack et al., 2014; Gaillardet
et al., 2014; Davranche et al., 2017). The solution and mineral prop-
erties of REE make them effectively robust proxies for low temperature
geochemical reactions. It is generally recognized that REE systematic
chemical properties usually lead to REE fractionation in geochemical
systems (Henderson, 1984). REE form a coherent group and generally
occur in the trivalent oxidation state. The effective ionic radii of the
REE decrease with increasing atomic number (Shannon, 1976). This
effect causes characteristic regular features of normalized REE patterns
defining the CHArge and RAdius-Controlled process, CHARAC (Bau,
1996). If a low temperature geochemical system is characterized by a

CHARAC patterns, REE of similar charge and radius should display a
coherent behavior. This property, however, is no longer observed when
chemical processes are driven by an external electronic configuration
that produces a sub-partition (non-CHARAC processes). The CHARAC
attribution of REE should thus generate smooth, rather than irregular
patterns (excepting redox-related Ce anomaly), which may indicate
non-CHARAC behavior. The apparent subdivision of La and the four-
teen 4f REE elements into four groups or tetrads (I: La to Nd; II: Nd to
Gd; III: Gd to Ho; IV: Ho to Lu) is referred as the Tetrad effect and a M-
type lanthanide tetrad effect (Bau, 1996) is defined when subdivided
into four concave-upward segments. The M-type tetrad effect has been
shown on patterns of apparent REE distribution coefficients between
iron oxyhydroxides and aqueous solutions (Bau, 1996) and contrasts to
the complimentary W-type in the aqueous phase. In aquatic geochem-
ical systems, REE fractionation takes place through complexation to
reactive surface organic (Tang and Johannesson, 2003) and inorganic
(Byrne and Li, 1995) ligands as well as surface complexation to aquifer
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minerals (Tang and Johannesson, 2005; Pourret and Davranche, 2013).
Despite the significant efforts that have been made toward the study

of REE solution complexation with a variety of inorganic anions (car-
bonate, hydroxide, sulfate, fluoride, and chloride) and organic ligands
(Wood, 1990; Tang and Johannesson, 2003; Pourret et al., 2007, 2010;
Pourret and Martinez, 2009). Far less is understood concerning REE
surface complexation behavior on mineral surfaces. To date, few studies
have been dedicated to REE sorption onto mineral surfaces (De Carlo
et al., 1998; Bau, 1999; Ohta and Kawabe, 2001; Quinn et al., 2007;
Schijf and Marshall, 2011). Early laboratory study of REE sorption onto
Fe oxides showed that the light rare earth elements (LREE) were pre-
ferentially removed from solution over the heavy rare earth elements
(HREE) (Koeppenkastrop and De Carlo, 1992), although only a single
pH value (i.e. pH 7.8) was considered. More recently, REE sorption on
Fe (oxy)hydroxides in the absence of competing complexing ligands
was investigated over a range of pH 4.0 to 9.0, as well as an ionic
strength (IS) range of 0–0.7 moL/L (Ohta and Kawabe, 2001; Quinn
et al., 2006, 2007). Further works of Bau (1999) and Ohta and Kawabe
(2001), not only revealed the influences of pH and IS on REE sorption
behaviour, but, in particular, non-CHARAC REE behaviors, such as
lanthanide tetrad effect, were documented. Results of these experi-
ments showed that the HREE exhibited a greater affinity for the solid
phase than the LREE. Results from field experiments under acidic pH
(pH < 5.0) further indicated that LREE were preferentially enriched
by hydrous Fe(Ш) oxides (Verplanck et al., 2004). Even if Mn oxides
and humic substance play significant roles (Tang and Johannesson,
2003; Nakada et al., 2013; Pourret and Tuduri, 2017); previously cited
studies demonstrated that Fe-oxyhydroxides may also control REE
fractionation and partitioning in the natural environment.

However, although amorphous iron oxyhydroxides (e.g. Fe
(OH)3(a)) appear to be a most frequently studied solid for investigation
of REE sorption, only a few works have accounted for this substrate (De
Carlo et al., 1998; Bau, 1999; Ohta and Kawabe, 2001; Quinn et al.,
2006). Poorly crystallized amorphous iron oxyhydroxides have a larger
surface area and smaller site density than their crystalline counterparts
(Henmi et al., 1980; Jambor and Dutrizac, 1998). This is evidenced by

more extensive sorption of REE onto amorphous iron oxyhydroxides
(Koeppenkastrop and De Carlo, 1992). The lack of data for REE binding
by amorphous iron oxyhydroxides may be attributed to the high variety
of the equilibrium sorption constants, which complicates modeling
studies. Such that, for example, the estimated REE partition coefficients
(iKFe) differ by a factor of approximately round 400 for individual REE
binding constants at fixed pH (Schijf and Marshall, 2011). However, in
order to more accurately predict REE behavior with respect to key
environmental variables, such as pH and ionic strength, a quantitative
description of REE binding to amorphous iron oxyhydroxides is ur-
gently needed. Understanding of the fate and transport of REE is of
importance regarding addressing health-related (e.g. liver function)
(Zhu et al., 2005) and environmental issues (e.g. water pollution and
farmland destruction) (Rim et al., 2013), due to the increasingly ex-
tensive use of REE in various aspects entailing an enhanced anthro-
pogenic input (e.g. Gd anomaly) into environment (Bau and Dulski,
1996a; Verplanck et al., 2010).

In this study, a surface complexation model (SCM) was proposed to
quantify REE sorption to amorphous iron oxyhydroxides. This SCM

took into consideration the generic HFO surface parameters provided
by Dzombak and Morel (1990). The REE-Fe(OH)3(a) binding constants
were extrapolated using the linear free energy relationship (LFER)
methodology and were further validated by reproducing published
experimental data within ionic strengths extending from of
0.1–0.7 moL/L, and a pH range of 4–9 (De Carlo et al., 1998). The
model was developed for different IS and pH values (i.e. conditions of
seawater and groundwater), and was eventually used to discuss the
importance of iron oxyhydroxides REE sorption in natural ground-
water.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Surface complexation model description

The diffuse layer model is capable of describing the sorption of
solutes onto hydrous oxides including those of iron, aluminum, man-
ganese and silicon. As the central component of the generalized two-
layer model, it has been used to compile a database of surface com-
plexation reactions for hydrous ferric oxides (Dzombak and Morel,
1990), hydrous manganese oxides (Tonkin et al., 2004) and goethite
(Mathur and Dzombak, 2006). The model is chosen principally because
it is the simplest model which accounts qualitatively and quantitatively
for all available sorption data for hydrous ferric oxides. Two binding
sites, ≡FesOH and ≡FewOH, (strong- and weak-affinity sites, respec-
tively) were used in this SCM to describe sorption reactions with spe-
cific hydroxyl sites on the oxide surfaces. Surface equilibrium reactions
(Eqs. (1) to (6)) are written as a combination of chemical free energy
terms. The coulombic term represents the electrochemical sorption
processes. This parameter was calculated from the Gouy-chapman
electrical double layer theory, which considersed a surface charge layer
and a diffuse layer of counter charges.

= −P exp( FΨ/RT)

where F stands for the molar Faraday constant (96485 C/mol); R is
molar gas constant (8.314 J/mol); T is the absolute temperature (K),

and ψ is the electrostatic potential.
Acidity constants (pKa1 and pKa2) for iron oxyhydroxides, presented

in Table 1, were obtained from Dzombak and Morel (1990). Specific
surface area (SSA) and site density values required for the SCM model
were those proposed by Parkhurst and Appelo (2013). Total con-
centrations of surface sites (i.e. surface site densities) were divided into
strong and weak affinity fractions for REE binding (Table 1). Therefore,
REE sorption onto oxide surfaces was simulated by assuming two

Table 1
SCM parameters for iron oxyhydroxide (The pK values are taken from Dzombak and
Morel (1990); the site densities and specific surface area are from Parkhurst and Appelo
(2013)).

pKa1 pKa2 Specific
surface area
(m2/mol)

Total site
density
(mol/mol
Fe)

Strong site
density
(≡FesOH) (mol/
mol Fe)

Weak site density
(≡FewOH) (mol/
mol Fe)

7.29 8.93 100000 0.101 0.001 0.1

≡Few,sOHº + H+ = ≡Few,sOH2
+ Ka1≡Fe

w,s
OH (1)

≡Few,sOHº = ≡Few,sO− + H+ Ka2≡Fe
w,s
OH (2)

≡FewOHº + Mn+ = ≡FewOM(n−1)+ + H+ K≡Fe
w
OM (3)

≡FewOHº + Mn+ + H2O = ≡FewOMOH(n−2)+ + 2H+ K≡Fe
w
OMOH (4)

≡FesOHº + Mn+ = ≡FesOM(n−1)+ + H+ K≡Fe
s
OM (5)

≡FesOHº + Mn+ + H2O = ≡FesOMOH(n−2)+ + 2H+ K≡Fe
s
OMOH (6)
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binding sites. It should be noted that the site density can range from
0.001 to 0.1 moL/mol Fe, and from 0.1 to 0.3 moL/mol Fe for strong
and weak binding sites, respectively, due to different estimation
methods (Dzombak and Morel, 1990). A generic site density value
(0.001 moL/mol Fe and 0.1 moL/mol Fe fraction for strong and weak
binding sites, respectively) was chosen for Fe(OH)3(a) in the present
model, following the suggestion of Parkhurst and Appelo (2013).
Modeling calculations were performed using the hydrogeochemical
code PHREEQC version 3.3.9 (Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013), following
the method described by Pourret and Davranche (2013). The input Fe
(III) was considered to precipitate as Fe(OH)3(a) instantaneously with
an equilibrium constant log K = 4.89 (Nordstrom et al., 1990). The
amounts of the binding sites for these two-type of sites were determined
by the amount of Fe(OH)3(a). The Fe(OH)3(a) was defined explicitly in
keyword data block EQUILIBRIUM PHASES. The SSA was defined re-
lative to the moles of Fe(OH)3(a), in which the amount of specified
binding sites changed as the SSA varied during batch-reaction simula-
tion. Upon Fe(OH)3(a) precipitation, the two types of oxide surface
binding sites (≡FesOH and ≡FewOH) were assumed to be available for
REE complexation. For SCM modeling, the surface-complexed and dif-
fuse layer species, were taken as the components of the system. REE
surface complexation modeling was then performed in the presence of
iron oxyhydroxides. Following the method described in Hummel et al.
(2002) activity coefficients were calculated using the Davies (1962)
approach.

2.2. Estimation of the REE-Fe(OH)3(a) stability constants

Surface complexation constants were estimated using linear free
energy relationship (LFER) by the method of Pourret and Davranche
(2013), and as shown previously (Schindler et al., 1976; Dzombak and
Morel, 1990; Tang and Johannesson, 2003; Tonkin et al., 2004; Mathur
and Dzombak, 2006; Pourret et al., 2007). Specifically, due to the si-
milarity of surface complexation for metal ions to the corresponding
hydrolysis reaction in solution, the energy of metal ion complexation
with hydroxyl ions in solution could be correlated with that of the
binding of metal ions to deprotonated surface hydroxyl groups.
Therefore, the first hydrolysis constants could be correlated with sur-
face complexation constants (Mathur and Dzombak, 2006; Schott et al.,
2009). As such, REE surface complexation constants could be obtained
by extrapolation of aqueous hydrolysis reactions. The metal ion (in-
cluding Ag+, Co2+, Ni+, Cd2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, Pb2+, Hg2+) complexa-
tion reaction parameters that were used for verifying the fit of REE
sorption data to iron oxyhydroxides were obtained from Dzombak and
Morel (1990). The solution complexation reactions for these metals
could be defined similarly to Eqs. (3) to (6). The LFER for metal cations
was defined by the log K≡Fe

s
OM, log K≡Fe

s
OMOH, log K≡Fe

w
OM and log

K≡Fe
w
OMOH and the hydrolysis (OH) constants. The correlation of log K

with the first hydrolysis constant log KMOH for these metal ions was
given by equations (7) to (10). The REE first hydrolysis constant (log
KLnOH) (Table 2) was obtained from Klungness and Byrne (2000) and
was used for subsequent extrapolation of REE stability constants.

Log K≡Fe
s
OM = 1.17log KMOH - 7.89 (7)

Log K≡Fe
s
OMOH = 0.79 logKMOH - 7.69 (8)

Log K≡Fe
w
OM = 1.30 log KMOH - 7.89 (9)

Log K≡Fe
w
OMOH = 1.97 log KMOH - 16.56 (10)

The extrapolated REE stability constants are shown in Table 2. Only
the equilibrium stability constants logK≡Fe

s
OLn and logK≡Fe

w
OLn were

considered as the amount of the REE binding through the reactions in
Eqs. (4) and (6), with logK≡Fe

s
OLnOH and logK≡Fe

w
OLnOH, was negligible.

Experimental REE data from literature (De Carlo et al., 1998) was
subsequently used to validate the equilibrium surface complexation
constants for the whole REE series in a reactor open to the atmosphere

and at room temperature, in the presence of a [Lnn+] of 125 μg/L for
each of the 14 REE; [Fe(III)] = 10 mg/L; and an IS range of
0.1–0.7 moL/L NaNO3. REE carbonate species were not considered in
this study, although De Carlo et al. (1998) experiment showed an in-
fluence of REE solution complexation with CO3

2-. Modeling calculations
were carried out with the Nagra/PSI database (Hummel et al., 2002).
This database has been updated by the incorporation of the well-ac-
cepted stability constants at zero ionic strength and 25 °C for REE in-
organic anion complexation including: (1) chloride (LnCl2+, LnCl2+)
(Luo and Byrne, 2001), (2) fluoride (LnF2+) (Luo and Millero, 2004),
(3) sulfate (LnSO4

+) (Schijf and Byrne, 2004), (4) nitrate (LnNO3
2+)

(Millero, 1992), (4) hydroxide (LnOH2+, Ln(OH)2+, Ln(OH)3(a)) (Lee
and Byrne, 1992; Klungness and Byrne, 2000), (5) carbonate (LnCO3

+

and Ln(CO3)2-) (Luo and Byrne, 2004). The specific log K values are
presented in the supplementary information (Table S1). It should be
pointed out that, to be consistent with the experimental settings (De
Carlo et al., 1998), binding of the first hydrolysis species LnOH2+ and
carbonate ions onto iron oxyhydroxides was not included in our si-
mulations. All the REEs considered in the model in this study were
trivalent, because oxidation of REEs like Ce(III) should occur after in-
itial sorption onto mineral surface sites (Bau, 1999).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. REE-Fe(OH)3(a) modeling with extrapolated stability constant

3.1.1. Modeling of REE complexation to iron oxyhydroxides
To test the validity of the extrapolated stability constants and the

diffuse layer SCM, calculations herein were performed using data ob-
tained from literature under the conditions described by De Carlo et al.
(1998). The modeling results in this study were compared to REE
sorption experimental data recorded previously (De Carlo et al., 1998).
As sorption behavior of the fourteen REE members were similar, sub-
sequent results and discussions focus on La, Ce, Eu and Lu. Lanthanum,
Eu and Lu represent light REE (LREE), middle REE (MREE), and heavy
REE (HREE), respectively. Cerium was selected to highlight the peculiar
behavior of the only redox sensitive lanthanide in the experimental
conditions. As shown in Fig. 1, the calculated proportions of bound REE
(i.e. La, Ce, Eu and Lu) increased with increasing pH (3–9). Relatively
higher sorptive proportions were modeled with IS of 0.1 as compared to
those of 0.3 and 0.7. For all REEs and pH region (Fig. 1). These results
are consistent with experimental data sets therein (De Carlo et al.,
1998), especially for LREE (Fig. 1a and b). For MREE (illustrated by Eu)
and HREE (illustrated by Lu), however, although a relatively higher
binding strength was predicted by the model under increasing pH
(Fig. 1c and d), the model fit results were in agreement with experi-
mental data within the pH range of 4–6.5. The discrepancy between
modeled and experimental data, seemed to become significant with

Table 2
Stability constants extrapolated from the LFER.

REE logKLnOH logKLn(OH)2 logKLn(OH)3 logK≡FesOLn logK≡FewOLn

La 5.19 −4.14 −13.9 1.68 −1.16
Ce 5.66 −3.6 −13.23 2.22 −0.54
Pr 5.68 −3.27 −12.63 2.25 −0.52
Nd 5.82 −3.04 −12.4 2.41 −0.33
Sm 6.16 −2.51 −11.91 2.81 0.11
Eu 6.24 −2.37 −11.41 2.90 0.21
Gd 6.17 −2.37 11.72 2.82 0.12
Tb 6.36 −2.18 −11.08 3.04 0.37
Dy 6.41 −2.1 −10.83 3.10 0.43
Ho 6.44 −2.07 −10.56 3.13 0.47
Er 6.48 −1.96 −10.35 3.18 0.52
Tm 6.61 −1.88 −10.18 3.33 0.69
Yb 6.76 −1.74 −9.85 3.51 0.89
Lu 6.73 −2.67 −9.85 3.47 0.85
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increasing pH and IS, and REE atomic number. The difference between
modeled and experimental data was lower for LREE (e.g. less than 10%
for La and Ce) than for MREE and HREE (between 20 and 30% for Eu
and Lu, respectively). This may be attributed to REE carbonate com-
plexation or to the presence of more than two binding sites on the
mineral surfaces which were not accounted by the LFER model in De
Carlo et al. (1998). Previous studies demonstrated that REE binding by
carbonate in solution increased with REE atomic number (Lee and
Byrne, 1992). Indeed, REE carbonate complexation in solution was
stronger than sorption of the HREE onto oxide surfaces (i.e. FeOOH and
δ-MnO2) when compared to the LREE (Koeppenkastrop and De Carlo,
1993). Kawabe et al. (1999) have examined the effect of REE carbonate
complexation on REE sorption onto Fe oxyhydroxides. Their results
further showed that distribution coefficients (Kd, commonly used in
estimating the potential sorption of dissolved metals by a solid phase,
Fe oxyhydroxide in our case) increased with the atomic number in
carbonate-free system, whereas Kd declined across the REE series more
significantly for HREE in the presence of carbonate. Therefore, the
discrepancy observed in sorption between the HREE and the LREE in-
dicated that larger concentrations of HREE were predicted to be sorbed
by present model, which have not considered carbonate species, than
those under the experimental conditions.

3.1.2. Effect of pH on REE sorption behavior
To a first approximation, REE sorption patterns displayed a similar

behavior to that of trace-metal cations. As the pH becomes more al-
kaline, metal sorption onto reactive solids (e.g. iron oxyhydroxides)

increased from 0 to 100% over a narrow pH range (Dzombak and
Morel, 1990). Fig. 1 showed that 5% of the LREE (i.e. La and Ce) were
sorbed at pH<6.0, and> 70% at pH = 8.0 (i.e. 70% to 80% for La;
88% to 93% for Ce), whereas, sorbed fractions of MREE and HREE (i.e.
Eu and Lu, respectively) ranged from about 10% at pH = 6.0 to near
100% at pH = 8.0. This demonstrated pH edges shifted to lower values
for HREE and MREE with respect to LREE. Therefore, the model fit
suggested a preferential sorption of HREE and MREE relative to LREE.
HREE and MREE began to be sorbed at a lower pH than LREE (Fig. 2).
Such that, under IS = 0.1 mol/L condition, sorption of Lu triggered at
pH around 4, while Eu and La at pH 5 and 6, respectively (Fig. 2a). The
similar characteristic was observed at IS = 0.3 moL/L (Fig. 2b) and
IS = 0.7 moL/L (Fig. 2c), as well as has already been highlighted in De
Carlo et al. (1998) and observed in Bau (1999). Indeed, when the
amount of Fe(III) concentration in the SCM was decreased, the frac-
tional sorption at a given pH was reduced (Fig. 3). In order for the
proportion of sorbed REE to remain fixed as it was at low sorbent
condition, pH edges shifted to the right. However, the shift appeared to
be more pronounced for LREE than MREE and HREE (Fig. 3). Specifi-
cally, the pH where 50% of the total REE was sorbed, increases from 7.2
to 7.8, and from 6.2 to 6.5, and from 5.7 to 5.9 for La, Eu, Lu, re-
spectively, when the Fe(III) input decreased by 50%. This was further
evidenced for the more efficiency of sorption of HREE and MREE at
lower pH as compared to LREE.

3.1.3. REE partitioning and fractionation
The distribution and fractionation of the REE sorbed by iron

Fig. 1. A comparison between the experimental and calculated proportion of sorbed La, Ce, Eu and Lu with the extrapolated stability constants under the experimental conditions
documented by De Carlo et al. (1998). The dots correspond to the experimental data, and the solid lines correspond to the model fit ((a): La; (b): Ce; (c): Eu; (d): Lu).
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oxyhydroxides (at IS = 0.5 moL/L and within a pH range of 5.5–8.0)
were further modeled using the SCM procedure described above. Fig. 4
shows the proportion of sorbed REE as a function of REE atomic
number. To further evaluate REE fractionation, Yb/Gd and La/Sm ra-
tios were considered to fully quantify HREE and LREE enrichment,
respectively. Calculated REE patterns showed HREE enrichments (%
Ybsorb/%Gdsorb ranging between 1.1 and 5.4; if %Ybsorb/%Gdsorb > 1,
REE patterns highlight HREE enrichment, and vice versa) and LREE
depletion (%Lasorb/%Smsorb ranging between 0.08 and 0.91; if %Lasorb/
%Smsorb < 1, REE patterns feature LREE enrichment, and vice versa).
Most importantly, this patterns exhibited (i) concave-upward Tetrad
effect with tetrads ranging from 1.00 to 1.32 (using the method pro-
posed by Irber (1999)) and (ii) positive Ce anomalies (Ce/
Ce* = %Cesorb/(%Lasorb × %Prsorb)0.5) with Ce/Ce* ranging from 1.01
to 1.74 (average 1.54)) (Fig. 4). These features contrasted with

CHARAC REE patterns and strongly suggested that REE complexation
behavior was additionally controlled by their electron configuration
and the complexing hydroxyl group on the oxide surface, rather than by
the REE ionic charge and radius (Bau, 1996). The REE fractionation
patterns also coincided with SCM predictions, indicating that the HREE
had a stronger affinity for iron oxyhydroxides than the LREE. Moreover,
Ce was preferentially enriched on the iron oxyhydroxide surface re-
lative to neighboring La and Pr. The results are in good agreement with
the experimental datasets provided by Bau (1999) and Ohta and
Kawabe (2001). At the IS of 0.5 moL/L, Schijf and Marshall (2011)
calculated REE distribution coefficients on hydrous ferric oxides over
the pH range 3.9–8.4. Their calculated REE patterns, however, showed
a less pronounced tetrad effect and no apparent positive Ce anomalies.
This is because of the weaker, and less pH dependent sorption of the
REE on iron oxyhydroxides, under their experimental conditions (Schijf
and Marshall, 2011). However, the results from Verplanck et al. (2004)
are strikingly similar to those obtained in this study. The authors em-
ployed a lower pH (i.e. pH < 5.1) to model REE partitioning relative to
De Carlo et al. (1998) and Schijf and Marshall (2011). The calculated
complexation of REE with hydrous ferric oxides by Verplanck et al.
(2004) showed a convex Tetrad curve and a positive Ce anomaly, as
shown in Fig. 4. Moreover, the HREE fractionated more significantly
with respect to the LREE in their study (i.e. Ybn/Gdn ranging from 4.3 to
7.1; for further information see Verplanck et al. (2004)). This further
indicates that REE partitioning and fractionation on iron oxyhydroxides
are more influenced by low pH conditions. The upward Tetrad effect
curves were more apparent at acidic pH values (Fig. 4a). Indeed, as the
pH decreased, enhanced protonation of ferric oxides surface occurs,
leading to a decrease in the proportion of negatively charged groups
being able to complex REE (Bethke, 2007).

One of the most striking features of the modeling results in this
study was that Ce was preferentially sorbed by iron oxyhydroxides from
the solution, with respect to La and Pr, at acidic pH (Fig. 4). The

Fig. 2. Proportion of REE ([REE]=125 μg/L) sorbed to iron oxyhydroxide (total [Fe(Ш)] = 10 mg/L) as a function of pH at various IS: (a) 0.1 moL/L, (b) 0.3 moL/L and (c) 0.7 moL/L.

Fig. 3. pH edges for REE sorption ((a): La; (b): Eu; (c): Lu; [REE]=125 μg/L; IS=0.5 moL/L). Arrows indicate decreasing iron oxyhydroxide concentration.

Fig. 4. Patterns arising from the calculated proportion of sorbed REE under the experi-
mental conditions described by De Carlo et al. (1998) (IS= 0.5 moL/L).
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positive Ce anomaly began to decrease at a pH of 6, which may be due
to a global increase of neighboring REE, since REE sorption increases as
the pH rises above 6 (up to 100%). Therefore, the Ce sorption edge in
iron oxyhydroxides was below pH 5, and lower than that of La. Al-
though positive Ce anomaly may result from anomalous La enrichment,
as interpreted by Bau and Dulski (1996b), further calculations showed
that the observed accumulated Ce was not interfered by La (supple-
mentary information Fig. S2). It should be noted that in low-tempera-
ture aquatic systems, Ce is the only REE that can occur in a stable
tetravalent state (i.e. as Ce(IV)). This can be explained by the oxidation
scavenging of Ce(III) from aqueous onto metal oxide surfaces, which
leads to a decoupling of Ce from its neighbors, La and Pr (Bau, 1999).
Nevertheless, sorption experiments described by Nakada et al. (2013)
showed that the sorbed Ce on ferrihydrite might not have been oxidized
in the Ce/ferrihydrite system, which was evidenced by XANES analysis
and the thermodynamic data. In consequence, although the redox
properties of Ce(III) were not taken into account for REE modeling
calculations in this study, the estimated REE sorption dataset are able to
provide a better understanding of the mechanism of preferential accu-
mulation of the Ce onto the iron oxyhydroxide surfaces.

3.2. Model validity and application

3.2.1. SCM of REE sorption to iron oxyhydroxides
In order to check the validity of the SCM of REE sorption to iron

oxyhydroxides, additional calculations were performed using literature
data from field studies (Pourret et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2010; Liu et al.,
2016). Sampling location of the modeled groundwater extends from the
recharge zone to discharge areas, which considers the variable aqueous
chemistry (including pH, IS, ∑REE and Fe(Ш) concentrations) over a
flow system. The considered pH ranges from 6.70 to 8.32, the metal
loading (∑REE) from 0.20 μg/L to 4.25 μg/L and the dissolved Fe(Ш)
from 19.6 μg/L to 740 μg/L. As shown in Fig. 5, the results from surface
complexation modeling of the field data were similar to those obtained
for the experimental data of De Carlo et al. (1998), showing an upward
tetrad effect REE pattern and positive Ce anomalies (Ce/Ce* ranging
from 1.13 to 1.61 (average 1.50)). This has been observed, in spite of
the lower IS (e.g. 0.006 < IS < 0.019 moL/L) for these field samples
with respect to solutions used in De Carlo et al. (1998), as well as in
Ohta and Kawabe (2001) and Bau (1999). In addition to the IS, a lower
metal loading was observed with respect to the experimental conditions
(e.g. 4.25 μg/L for Pourret et al. (2010); 0.21 μg/L for Guo et al.
(2010)). The stronger REE binding (e.g. total sorbed REE ranging from
39% to 51%) for the Guo et al. (2010) sample resulted from the higher

ferric oxide content and higher pH. However, under these conditions,
the fractionation between individual REE occurred to a lesser extent
(Fig. 5). As %Ybsorb/%Gdsorb (i.e. 0.80) and %Lasorb/%Smsorb (i.e. 1.04)
ratios were close to 1, REE patterns tended to be flat. Eventually,
modeling results are coherent with ultrafiltration experiments per-
formed on sample PG3 (Pourret et al., 2010) which highlighted that
large colloids comprising Fe oxides (> 30 kDa) only controlled a small
fraction of REE.

Apart from these discrepancies, the inclusion of carbonate species
can be the major difference between the modeling and field studies.
While CO2 species were not considered in the modeling as shown in De
Carlo et al., (1998), carbonate ligands are strong complexing agents for
aqueous HREE at alkaline pH (Johannesson et al., 1996; Luo and Byrne,
2004). This may explain that a slightly higher sorption of the HREE by
iron oxyhydroxides was calculated at alkaline pH by the model fit with
respect to experimental data (Fig. 1d). When field samples were used
(HCO3

− ranging from 322 to 501 mg/L) for further modeling (Fig. 5),
the calculated REE patterns changed to be less enriched in HREE (e.g.,
when pH increases), as evidenced by the generally lower %Ybsorb/
%Gdsorb ratios (1.04–2.32). However, these ratios were within the
range of the De Carlo et al. (1998) modeling of experimental datasets,
as shown above (Fig. 4). To be more specific, REE species including Fe-
oxyhydroxide complexes as function of atomic number are shown in
Fig. 6. In the modeled groundwater of low Fe(Ш) concentration, REE
chiefly occurred as carbonate complexes (LnCO3

+ and Ln(CO3)2-)
(Fig. 6a and b), whereas as Fe(Ш) concentration increased, more REE
were complexed with iron oxyhydroxides and carbonate ligands be-
came the primarily competitor (Fig. 6c). The other REE species (in-
cluding Ln3+, LaSO4

+, LnOH2+ and Ln(OH)2+) were not significant,
although free metal ion (Ln3+) had proportion greater than 10% for La
and Ce in low pH groundwaters (Fig. 6a, b and c). This was best ob-
served for Guo et al. (2010) groundwater (Fig. 6d), where dicarbonato
complex (Ln(CO3)2-) dominated the remaining aqueous REE and its
proportion increased from LREE (i.e., La 22%) to HREE (i.e., Lu 48%).
An increasing trend for Fe-oxyhydroxide complex fraction with in-
creasing REE atomic number was also observed in Guo et al. (2010)
sample (i.e., increasing from 38% for La to 47% for Lu) (Fig. 6d). This
was attributed to the higher Fe(Ш) concentration and higher pH as
compared to the other three samples. Therefore, although SCM esti-
mated stability constants may be dependent on IS, pH, Fe(Ш) con-
centration and metal loading, the unique attributes of the REE series are
useful for examining whole log K patterns. Furthermore, combine the
well-accepted inorganic anion complexation with the SCM, the model is
able to highlight the REE partitioning and fractionation between solu-
tion and iron oxide surfaces, as already highlighted in Fig. 6.

In particular, insight can be gained from SCM to understand lan-
thanide tetrad effect generated from REE sorption onto iron oxyhydr-
oxide surfaces. Calculation of the four tetrads following the method
described by Irber (1999) showed that the value increases from the first
tetrad (t1) to the fourth tetrad (t4) (1.10 ≤ T = 1.45 for PG3 (Pourret
et al., 2010); 1.01 ≤ T = 1.05 for No. well 48 (Guo et al., 2010);
1.09≤Taverage ≤ 1.28 for Liu et al. (2016); T = t1 + t2 + t3 + t4).
Moreover, the calculated tetrad values decreased with increasing pH.
This has been featured in Fig. 5. This aqueous-solid (i.e. iron oxy-
hydroxide) reaction has been considered as one of the most important
processes responsible for the non-CHARAC REE behavior and REE
abundance in aqueous solutions (Koeppenkastrop and De Carlo, 1992,
1993; Bau, 1996, 1999; Schijf and Marshall, 2011; Verplanck et al.,
2004). In addition to the tetrad effect, the modeling approach re-
produced the stronger sorption proportion of Ce with respect to
neighbors La and Pr. This was further evidenced by the largest positive
Ce anomaly (Ce/Ce* 1.61) observed by Pourret et al. (2010) and lowest
positive Ce anomaly (Ce/Ce* 1.13) in Guo et al. (2010). This may ac-
count in part for the negative Ce anomalies for normalized REE patterns
in these field groundwater samples (0.58 for Pourret et al. (2010); 0.39
for Guo et al. (2010); average 0.94 for Liu et al. (2016)). The non-

Fig. 5. Modeling calculation with literature data from the field studies including Pourret
et al. (2010) (sample PG3), Guo et al. (2010) (No. well 48) and Liu et al. (2016) (sampling
location at a distance of 0 km and 61 km from the recharge area, respectively; for detailed
information see Liu et al. (2016)).
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CHARAC (e.g. lanthanide tetrad effect) REE behavior and negative Ce
anomaly are widely observed in natural waters (Elderfield et al., 1990;
Bau, 1996). These are, for the most part, attributed to the surface
complexation of the REE by iron oxyhydroxides. The complexation is,
however, not only exclusively dependent on REE ionic charge and ra-
dius, but controlled by variations in the electron configurations of REE
and by the type of complexing ligands. Furthermore, the model also
suggests that the contribution of REE scavenging of iron oxyhydroxides
towards the lanthanide tetrad effect and the removal of Ce from solu-
tion should be most significant at acidic pH.

3.2.2. REE speciation calculation for world average groundwater
The developed model was used to evaluate REE speciation for world

average groundwater, proposed as “model groundwater” by Tang and

Johannesson (2003). The concentrations of major anions and REE for
world average groundwater used in the model were obtained from
Wood (1990), whereas the concentrations of cations and Fe were taken
from Livingstone (1963). These parameters have been previously used
by Lee and Byrne (1992), Johannesson et al. (1996) and Tang and
Johannesson (2003) for investigation of REE complexation behavior in
groundwater. Thus REE speciation calculation was performed keeping
the solute compositions constant and changing pH. The dissolved li-
gands (i.e. carbonates, sulfates, hydroxyls) present in the modeled
groundwater are similar to those considered by Wood (1990) at pH = 7
and 20 °C (calculating using PHREEQC).

The results of these calculations for La, Eu and Lu are shown in
Fig. 7. It is obviously observed from Fig. 7a, b and c, in the “model
groundwater” with Fe(Ш) concentrations of 0.672 mg/L, the SCM

Fig. 7. Speciation of (a) La, (b) Eu, and (c) Lu in groundwater with [Fe(Ш)] of 0.672 mg/L as a function of pH (Concentrations of the major anions and REE from Wood (1990);
concentrations of the major cations and Fe from Livingstone (1963)) It must be noted that the minor fluoride, chloride and nitrate complexes (below<1%) are not presented for clarity.

Fig. 6. Results of REE speciation calculation for groundwater samples ((a): Pourret et al., (2010) (sample PG3); (b) and (c): Liu et al., (2016) (sampling location at a distance of 0 km and
61 km from the recharge area, respectively); (d): Guo et al., (2010) (No. well 48)).
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predicted that REE: (i) occurred predominately as free metal ion (Ln3+)
and sulfate complex (LnSO4

+) at pH between 4 and 6.5; (ii) were sig-
nificantly associated with Fe oxide (Hfo_oLn2+) at pH between 6.5 and
8; (iii) chiefly as carbonate complex (LnCO3

+ and Ln(CO3)2-) at pH
between 8 and 9.5, and (iv) were dominated by hydroxide complex
(LnOH2+ and Ln(OH)2+) at pH above 9.5; (v) negligibly as chloride
complex (LnCl2+ and LnCl2+) and nitrate complex (LnNO3

2+) (below
1%) in the pH range. Generally speaking, the modeling results for acidic
and alkaline groundwaters were in good agreement with previous in-
vestigations of natural groundwater (Wood, 1990; Lee and Byrne, 1992;
Johannesson, 2005). It should be noted, however, that these earlier
studies did not consider REE complexation with iron oxyhydroxides.
The accordance of the present SCM with previously purely inorganic
speciation models for acid and alkaline groundwaters should thus be
verified by further field or laboratory investigations in these pH con-
ditions. However, it is also worth noting that the predominant char-
acteristic for the modeling calculations is that significant amounts of
REE are complexed with iron oxyhydroxide for groundwaters of near
neutral and weakly alkaline pH. Indeed, the model predicted that 20%
to 30% of LREE (i.e. La) occurred as iron-oxyhydroxide complexes
(Hfo_OLa2+) in the pH range from 7.5 to 9.0 (Fig. 7a), whereas for
MREE (i.e. Eu) and HREE (i.e. Lu), 20% to 50% (Hfo_OEu2+) and 20%
to 80% (Hfo_OLu2+) were complexed with iron-oxyhydroxide in the pH
ranges from 6.5 to 9.0, and from 6.3 to 9.0, respectively. Furthermore, a
strong competition between REE surface complexation and solution
complexation has also been observed in the model, and that the com-
petition changes with pH (Fig. 7). In particular, REE carbonate com-
plexes (LnCO3

+ and Ln(CO3)2-) were the most important inorganic li-
gands competing with iron oxyhydroxide in near neutral and weakly
alkaline groundwaters, and thus this process was responsible for the
mobility and transport of REE in natural groundwater systems. This is
well consistent with the modeling results using field sampled ground-
water, as discussed above (Fig. 6). In this model, the influences of or-
ganic matter and manganese oxyhydroxides on REE speciation were not
taken in account, although previously researches demonstrated they
could played an important role in REE behavior (Tang and
Johannesson, 2003; Nakada et al., 2013; Pourret et al., 2007; Pourret
and Tuduri, 2017). However, as was the case documented by Verplanck
et al. (2004) and Quinn et al. (2007), the generalized proposed model is
able to provide important suggestion for REE complexation with iron
oxyhydroxides in Fe-rich groundwater-aquifer systems, unless other
potential complexers (e.g. manganese or humics) are essentially present
in aquifers and complex the REE.

4. Conclusion

Surface complexation modeling with high and low affinity sites was
used to test REE sorption onto iron oxyhydroxides by considering a
LFER to determine log K values. The extrapolated equilibrium surface
complexation constants were further validated by using them to fit
various experimental data sets (De Carlo et al., 1998). Results of SCM
using the determined constants showed that the role of iron oxyhydr-
oxide in complexing REE exhibited dependence upon pH, IS and the
concentration of iron oxyhydroxide. The proportion of iron oxyhydr-
oxide complexes showed upward lanthanide tetrad effect patterns as a
function of atomic number, with stronger sorption of Ce than neigh-
boring La and Pr over a wide variety of conditions (i.e. pH from 4.0 to
9.0; IS from 0 to 0.7 moL/L; [REE] from 0.14 μg/L to 125 μg/L; [Fe(Ш)]
ranging from 0.0183 mg/L to 10 mg/L). Speciation calculations using
the SCM suggest that iron oxyhydroxides are important complexers of
REEs in groundwaters, and they effectively compete with dissolved
inorganic ligands under various conditions. For the first time, the
generalized proposed model allows us to predict the impact of iron
oxyhydroxides on REE in natural environment. Compared to previous
modeling studies (e.g. Verplanck et al. (2004) and Schijf and Marshall
(2011)), this type of SCM accounts for a wider range of pH and IS, and

particularly can be a good application to natural groundwater. Fur-
thermore, the increase of the determined constants with increasing
atomic number provides insight into understanding of the discrepancy
for HREE between modeled and experimental data. Further develop-
ment of the modeling techniques should incorporate Mn oxides, humic
substances and Fe oxides simultaneously into model, in order to obtain
a comprehensive model, and to better understand the roles of particle
colloids in REE mobility in natural systems.
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